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VOL. XIV. LONDON, ONT., JULY, 1882. No. 7

THE GRAPE PHYLLIOXERA-Pylloxera vastatrix.

13V TIHE EDITOR.

This tiny but formidable foe to the grape vine, whicli has duririg the
past few years attracted so muchi attention in Europe and America, bas
appeared in its worst form, viz., the root-inhabiting type, in Ontario, and
is doing a considerable amounit of damage in our vineyards. Early this
spring the ivriter received froni Mr. A. H. Pettit, of Grimsby, samples of
fibrous roots from diseased vines, which had every appearance of being
affected by the Phylloxera, but the specirnens received 'vere so dried up
that if there had been any lice on them they could flot be discovered.
Request was made for fresh specimens in moist earth, but none were
obtained.

On the i 9th of July, in comipany ývith Mr. J. M. Denton, of London,
1 visited the vinery of M.r. Richard Stephens, in Westminster, about a
mile froni London, where wve found a number of Concord vines growing in
heavy dlay soit, wvhichi were suffering niuch from some cause; the foliage
had become very yello-w and some of the vines appeared to be dying. On
examnining the roots we could find but fewv living, and the fibrous roots
were covered with the liftle knottcd swellings so characteristic of Phyl-
loxera. On digging arounid some vines that wvere less diseased, a number
of the lice were discovered on the young, fresh roots, punicturing them,
imbibing their juices, and causing diseaýie and death.

On the day following we visited our own viniery, on sandy soil, near
London, and detected the saine form of disease, but much less pronounced,
on Rogers' 15 and some seedlings.

On examining the roots Phylloxera were found in their different stages of
egg and larva of various sizes, in comparative abundance. In the case of
Mr. Stephens the insects must have been at wvork for several years to have
caused the extent of injury which we saw, but in our owvn case the invasion
is probably a more recent one. We are glad, to state that on Mr.
Stephens' grounds wve found the small mite, Zyroglyplzis phylloxera, which
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feeds upon the Phylloxera and destroys it, associated with the lice and
busy in its useful mission.

Since this insect is now known to be at work in Ontario, and probably
to a greater extent than we are at present aware of, a condensed account
of its life history will probably be interesting to our readers. The figures
are froni Prof. Riley's excellent reports, and the facts given mainly gleaned
froni the writings of this and other authors.

Its progress in Europe has been most alarming, inflictiiig untold losses
in the wine making districts. The destruction it has occasioned in France
bas been so great that it has become a national calamity which the Gov-
emment bas appointed special agents to enquire into; large sums of
money have also been offered as 1)rizes to be given to any one who shall
discover an efficient remedy for this insect pest. At the sanie time it bas
made alarming progress in Portugal, a;so in Switzerland and some parts of
Germany, and among vines under glass in England. It is a native of
Ainerica, from whence it has doubtless been carried to France ; it is con-
mon throughout the greater portion of the United States, and in one of
its forms in Canada, but our native grape vines seemn to endure the attacks
of the insect much better than do those of Europe. Recently it bas
appeared on the Pacific slope irn the fertile vineyards of California, where
the Buropean varieties are largely cultivated, and hence its introduction
there will probably prove disastrous to grape culture.

This insect is found in two différent forms: in one instance on the
Ieaf, where it produces greenish red or yellow galîs of various shapes and
sizes, and is known as the type Ga//aecola, or gall-inhabiting; in the other
and more destructive fo;rm, on the root, linown as the type Radicicola, or
root-inhabiting, causing at first swellings on the young rootlets, followed
by decay, which gradually extends to the larger roots as the insects con-
gregate upon theni. These two forms will for convenience be treated
together.

The first reference made to. thc gall-producing form ivas by Dr. Fitch
in 1854, in the Transactions of the New York State Agricultural Society,
where he described it under the name of Plemnhiozes viti/olie. Early in
june there appear upon the vine leaves small globular or cup-shaped gails
of varying sizes ; a section of one of these is shown at d, figure iS5; they
are of a greenishi red or yellow color, wvith their outer surface somewhat
uneven and ivoollý. Figure 14 rel)resentS a leaf badly infested with these
gails. On opening one of the freshly formed galis, it wvil1 be found to
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contain from one to four orange colored lice, many very minute shining,
oval, whitish eggs, and usually

c a consie.-:able number of
young lice, flot much larger
than the eggs and of the same
whitish color. Soon the gali
beconies over-populated, and

-. the surplus lice wander off
- throughi its partly opened

mouth on the upper side of
the leaf, and establish themn-
selves either on the same leaf
or on adjoining young leaves,
where the irritation occasioned
by their punctures causes the

Fig. r4 formation of newv gaîls, within
which the lice remain. After a timie the older lice die, and tht galis ivhich
they have inhabited open out and gradually become flattetied and almost
obliterated ; hence it may thus happen that tht gaîls on the older leaves
on a vine will be empty, while those on the younger ones are swarming
with occupants.

These gails are very coramon on tht Clinton grape and other varieties
of tht same type, and are also found to a greater or less extent on most
other cultivated sorts. They sometimes occur in sncb abundance as to,
cause the leaves to turn brown and drop to the ground, and instances are
recorded where many vinei? have been defoliated froni this cause. The
number of eggs in a single gail will vary from fifty to four or five hundred,
accordîng to the size of it ; there are several generations of tht lice during
the season, and they continue to extend the sphere of their operations
during the greater part of the summer. Late in tht season, as the leaves
become less succulent, the lice seek otiier quarters and many oY thera find
their way to tht roots of the vines, and there establish themselves on tht
smaller rootiets. By tht end of September tht galis are usually deserted.
In figure 15 wt have this type of the insect illustrated ; a shows a front
view of tht young bouse, and b a back viewv of the same; c the e*gg, e, a
section of ont of tht gails, e a swol len tendril ; f/ g, h, mature egg-bearing
gali lice, lateral, dorsal and ventral vitws ; i, antenna, and j the two-
jointed tarsus,

123
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When on the roots the lice subsist also by suction, and their punctures
resuit in al)normal swellings on the yoting rootiets, as shown at a in figure

1 6. These eventually
deca-y, and this decay is

flot confined to the
O 0 swollen portions, but in-

e volves the adjacent tis-
sue, and thus the insects

C ~are induced, to betake
themselves to fresh por-

until at last the larger

z, ones become involved,
and they too Iiterally

J waste away.
Fig. 15.

In figure 16 we have the root-inhabiting type, Radicicolà, illustrated;
a, roots of Clinton vine, showing swellings; b, young bouse as it appears
when hibernating; c, d, antenna and leg of same; il, f, g, represent the
more mature lice. It is also further illustrated in fig. 17, where a shows
a healthy root, b one on which the lice are wvorking, c root whicli is decay-
ing and bas been deserted by them; d d d indicates how the lice are
found on the larger roots;
e, female pupa seen frorn
above, f the sarne from c
below; g, winged female,
dnrs-' view; h, the same,
ventral view ; i, the an-
tenna of the winged insect;

j, wingless female baying
eggs on the roots, while k
indicates how the punctures 1% '

of the lice cause the larger
roots to rot. Most of these
figures *are highiy magni-
fied ; the short ines or Fig. 16.

dots at the side showing the natural size.

During the first year of the insect's presence the outward, manifestations
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of the clisease are ver>' slighit, althiouigh the fibrous roots mnay at tilis timie
be covered withi the littie swellings ; but if the attack is severe, the second
year thie leaves assume a sickly yellowishi cast, and the uistal vigorous
yearly growthi of cane is muitch rediuced. Evcntually dhe vine tistally dies,

ç~ /.

Fig. 17.

but before this takes place, thie lice having littie or no hiealthy tissue to
work on, leave the dying vine and seek for food elsewhere, either wander-
ing underground among the interlacing, roots of adjiacent vines, or crawling
over the surface of the ground in search of more congenial quarters.

12.5
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During the winter many of them remain torpid, and at that season assume
a dull brownish color, so like that of the roots to which they are attached,
that they are difficult to discover. They have then the appearance shown
at b in figure 16. With the renewal of growth in the spring, the young
lice cast their coats, rapidly increase in size, and appear as shown at e, f, g,
in the figure ; soon they begin to deposit eggs, these eggs hatch, and the
young shortly become also egg-laying mothers like the first, and like them
also remain wingless. After several generations of these egg-bearing lice
have been produced, a number of individuals about the middle of summer
acquire wings. These also are all females, and they issue from the ground,
and rising in the air, fly or are carried with the wind to neighboring vine-
yards, where they deposit eggs on the underside of the leaves among their
downy hairs, beneath the loosened bark of the branches and trunk, or in
crevices of the ground about the base of the vine. Occasionally indi-
vidual root lice abandon their underground habits and form galls on the
leaves.

The complete life history of this insect is extremely interesting and
curious, and those desirous of further information as to the different modi-
fications of form assumed by the insect in the course of its development,
will find them given with much minuteness of detail in the 5 th, 6th, 7th
and 8th Reports on the Insects of Missouri, by C. V. Riley.

Remedies : This is an extremely diflicult insect to subdue, and various
means for the purpose have been suggested, none of which appear to be
entirely satisfactory. Flooding the vineyards where practicable seems to
be more successful than .y other measure, but the submergence must be
total and prolonged to the extent of from twenty-five to thirty days ; it
should be undertaken in September or October, when it is said that the
root lice will be drowned, and the vines come out uninjured.

Bisulphide of carbon is claimed by some to be an efficient remedy; it
is introduced into the soil by means of an augur with a hollow shank, into
which this liquid is poured ; several holes are made about each vine, and
two or three ounces of the liquid poured into each hole. Being extremely
offensive in odor and very volatile, its vapor permeates the soil in every
direction, and is said to kill the lice without injuring the vines. This
substance should be handled with caution, as its vapor is very inflammable
and explosive. Carbolic acid mixed with water, in the proportion of one
part of acid to fifty-or one hundred parts of water, has also been used
with advantage, poured into two or three holes made around the base of
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each vine with an iron bar to the depth of a foot or more. Soot is also
recommended, to be strewed around the vines.

It is stated that the insect is iess injurious to vines grown on sandy
soul; also to those grown on lands impregnated with sait.

Since large nun-bers of these insects, both winged and wingless, are
known to crawl over the surface of the ground in August and Septemnber,
it bas been suggested to sprinkle the ground about the vines at this periocf
witli quicklime, ashes, suiphur, sait or other substances destructive to
insect liCe. The application of fertilizers rich in potash and ammonia

have been found useful, such
as ashes mixed with stable
mnanure or sal-ammioniac.

à A simple remedy for the
AMU61 gall-inhabiting type is to piuck

showsign ofthe galîs, and'1'-''destroy them.
Fig. 18. Several species of predace-

ous insects prey on this louse.
A black species of Thrips with wvhite fringed wings deposits its eggs within
the gail, which, when hatched, produce larvie of a blood red color, which
play sad havoc among the lice. The larva of a Syrphus fly, Pipiza
radicuni, which feeds on the
ioot: bouse of the apple, see
figure 18, has also been found
attacking the Phylloxera. An -
other useful friend is a smal C

mite, Tyrogyplzus phylloxera, ~
P. & R., see fig. iç, which îl:
attacks and destroys the lice,~' ~~
and associated with this is Q
sometin-es found another
species, HJop/~ot rt Fig. ig.

Riley, of a very curjous form, remindirig one of a mussel. The lice are
also preyed on by the larva of a Scymnus, a smnall duli cobored lady bird ;
abso by several other species of t.he lady-bird family, and by the Iarvm of
lace-wing Rlies.
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To guard against its introduction into new vineyards, the roots of
young vines should be carcfuilly examined before planting, and if knots
and lice are found upon themi, these'latter may be destroyed by immersing
the roots in hot soap suds or tobacco water.

Our native American vines are found to ivithstand the attacks of this
insect much better than do those of European origin, hence by grafting
the more susceptible varieties on thiese hardier sorts, the iii effects pro-
duced by the lice mnay in some measure be counteracted. The roots
recommended to use as stocks are those of Concord, Clinton, Herbe-
mont, Cunningham, Norton's Virginia, Rentz, Cynthiana, and Taylor.
The Clinton, one of the varieties recomniended, is particularly liable to
the attacks of the gall-producing type of Phylloxera, but the lice are
seldom found to any great extent on its roots, and the vine is s0 vîgorous
a grower tlhat a slight attack would not produce any perceptible effects.

"EUDAEMONIA JEHOVAH "-A REVIEW.

13V A. R. GROTE.

The describer of species lias accomplished his task when hie hias given
cihe proper Latin naines, but it depends largely on the one wvho catalogues
the species, whether thiese naines pass into use or not. ln the work of
preparing a " Newv Check List of North American Moths," 1 have gone
over inuch of the literature bearing on the subject, and the following
reflections have presented themiselves to me.

In the first place, I have been actuated by a sincere desire to meet the
views of the anti-f-Ibnerists, and avoid the use of old or objectionable
namnes. Professor Riley bias broughit forward objections to the resusci-
tation of forgotten or neglected naines, and others have wvritten wvith the
saine ol)ject in viev. I fouind, howvever, to rny surprise, I muzt confess,
that the best Catalogue, thiat of Staudinger, did not hesitate to introduce
namnes out of use for alinîost a century; and this merely because they ivere
a very littie older than the name in common use. So prorninent an insect
as Pabi/jo Podalirius, is made to appear as P. Sinon. And in the
"Prefaice,> the necessity for placing the synonymy on a firm basis is given

as a reason for enforcing the rule of priority so rigidly. If this can be
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done in Europe, where there exists so large an Entomological public, why
should it flot be dlone here, ivhere that public is so lirnited? For instance,
in the genus Caiocala, I have reinstated Giyitea of Cramer; but 1 hardly
think that, before my paper appeared, the insect had any naine at ail in
collections, or that the naine of nzuplub which 1 rejected, ivas used to any
extent. Outside of the difficulty of deciding what constitutes a name
"in use," I think the science is yet so young with us, that no naines have

*been used su much that thieir abandonnment could lead to any confusion
or trouble of moment. Certainly if such changes cari be made in an
important European Catalogue like Staudinger's, there can be no reason
for the Anierican Systematist being at ail troubled at finding himself
obliged to make thein. And with the use of Hùbner's genera, I find that
proportionately more of such naines are uscd by Staudinger than in the
older lists of Boiscluval, Heydenreich, Gueneé or the English ivriters,
except, perhaps, Stephiers. To the writers of the " Brooklyn Check
List," I would, in fact, reconimend the study of Stauidinger's Preface.
These writers profess, indeed, inuch veneration for Staudinger, and the
writers whom they soniewhat vaguely teri " Continental Authors," and
it is really worth while to ascertain fully wvhat Staudinger says on this and
kindred topics in his " Preface." I think that we cari adopt this
1'Preface " as giving excellent judgment on ai], or most of the moot
points in nomenclature, and be guided by it. The practice of giving a
specific naine only once in a Family is discussed on page xviii of the
1'Preface." This is properly condemned, but it is rightly insisted upon
that in two related gyenera the saie specific naine should not be used.
And where a change bas been inade for this reason, the new naine should
be respected even if the species thus re-named should'be removed to a
quite different genus froi thu one under îvhich it originally appeared, and
wvhere it ivas re-named to avoid a duplication of the first specific naine.
Thus 1 should keep Puriitaiza Rob., instead of bringing into use again the
original naine for the species whieh ivas a duplication at the time.

I would, finally, modify the lawv of priority and flot recognize such
naines as the one proposed by Mr. Strecker at the head of this article.
There is only one objection to such naines, that they offend the ears of
many who are interested in the object they designate. On fair, " coin-
mon sense " grounds, they should be rej ected. And they have no excuse
for appearing, since naines are more plentiful than species. In the present
case, the species should be catalogued under the naine Streckeri, and no
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reference be made to the original narne, wvhich lias been used by Mr.
Strecker Ilin vain."

It is not hiere a question of Orthodoxy, but of taste and decency.
While great sacrifices are to be nmade to secure a stable nomenclature by
the enforcement of the law of prîority, there is a point where the proposer
of objectionable names should iieet ivith a check. Under cover of
priority there is no telling how far wve mighit be led, wvere we obliged to
adopt any nanies that inighit be proposed. But no stuclent is obliged to
use names which appear to bun disadvantageous to the comprehiension of
bis subject or the general wvelfare of his science. The more lie is inter-
ested about the fact and the less about nanies and rules, the better. At
least hie will not trouble hiniself to use an objectionable terni for the sake
of priority. And this is the strong point of the anti-Hübnerists. And it
would be legitiznate were it flot shown that Hiibner's names are rnainly
objected to, from thieir being neglected, or insufficiently founded; there
can be no reason, where they are well founded, for their further neglect,
since their use makes but little trouble at present and wvbat we need is a
stable nomenclature. To attain this ive nmust exhaust the application of
namnes at present in literature.

PREPA RATORY STAGES OF~ HlOMNOPTlERA LUNATA, Dizuizv.

1W G. FI. 1FIZIWNCII CARBONDALE, 11.T..

EGGc.-Diameter, o0â inch. Globular in shape, slightly flattened at the
base, the apex liaving a punctured space but no depression ; a series of
longitudinal ridges froni near the base, 2o of wvbich reachi the apical space.
As these ridges are the sanie distance apart, there are between those
reaching the apex several shorter ones, the number not noted. The
depressions between the ridges show slight punctures. Color pale green.
Duration of this period 5 days.

YOUNG LARVA.-Length .15 inch, slender, 12 legs, the first and
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second pair of pro-legs ruere points. A looper in motion. Color of the
middle of the body froin joint 2 to i i pale duil yellow, with a slight leaden
hue ; head, joint i and the anal joint slightly reddish, these parts Iacking
the leatien hue. Ail the feet pale. Hairs arising froin piliferous spots
gray. Head about ozie third broader thian the body. Duration of this
period 3 days.

After ist Mouilt..-Length .20o inch. The whole of the dorsum pale
green with traces of lines only on the thoracic and the posterior segments.
On the sides two prominent reddish brown lines separated by a narrow
green one. There is a very faint reddishi subdorsal line. None of the
piliferous spots are proininent except the posterior pair of the dorsal on
joint 4, whichi are slightly enlarged and black. Head pale reddish brown
mottled with. darker. The first and second pairs of pro-legs a littie more
prominent. The larve are very active. Duration of this period 3 days.

After 2nd MouIlt-Length .55 inch. Th'le general color of the dor-
sum is pale grayish green tinged wvitli brown at the extremities. Dorsal
line composed of two greenishi white lines with a narrow space of the
ground color between. Subdorsal uine duli wvhite. On the sides are three
stripes separated by narrow wvhite uines. The middle stripe is blackish
brown considerably tinged with green on joints 4 and 5, and containing
the stigi-ata. The other two stripes are paler with more green. The
general color of head is brown, the stripes of the body extending irregu-
larly over it, thoughi considerably niottled. Feet pale brown. Piliferous
spots black, the posterior dorsal pair of joint 4 proininent in color, a littie
so in elevation. Partof hairs from piliferous spots black, part broivn.
Venter gray wvit1i black spots in the niiddle of the joints. Duration of
this period 4 days.

After 3rd Mvoult.-Lengthi .75 inch. TLhe dorsal space is in three
distinct stripes, separated by twvo white lines. The dorsal or central stripe
has an imperfect faint dorsal line, the rest of the stripe being pale mottled
with brownish. The stripe between this and the subdorsal is broivn mot-
tled with greenish. The sides striped rnuch as in the last period, the
stripes separated by wvhite uines. The upper of the three is like the dorsal
stripe, pale inclining to carneous ; the second or stigmatal is like the one
in the dorsal space. «The stripes are a little darker on the thoracic joints
than elsewhere. Piliferous spots black, the posterior dorsal pair of joint
4 prominent as before. The articulations or incissures of the joints in the

131
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nmiddle of the body incline to yellow. The brown and pale brown mot-
tlings of the head, thoughi irregular, seeuî to fo1lowv in a nieasure the stripes
of the body in arrangement. Pro-legs concolorous with the body, thoracie
paler. Venter duil white, black in the middle of the joints. Hairs
black. Duration of this period, 3days.

After 4th M'ýoult.-Lengthi 1.05 inches. Marked and colored very
muchi as during the preceding period. Piliferous spots less prominent,
except tlie posterior p)air of joint 4. Each onc of these contains a white
dot with a sirnilar dot in its front. joint i i a little raised with the pos-
terior pair of spots tubercular. Duriation of this period 3 days.

After 5thi Moult.-Length 1.35 inches. The plan of marking of the
insect lias flot changed, but the colors are so mnodified that the caterpillar
has a yellowishi brown appearance with. a decided chrome yellow tint at
the intersection Of joints 4 and 5. The piliferous spots are black, but
from joint 4 back eacli is accomnpanied by a small white spot. In general
the piliferous spots have grown less prorninent, the posterior on joint 4
about the samie, those on joint i i a littie more elevated. The dorsal
stripe is a littie irregular in outline at the intersection of the joints, con-
sisting of one or more expansions and contractions. The difference in
color of the stripes seerns to be due to the difference in shiade of the brown
dots of which the stripes are composed, the yelloivish green ground color
being about the sanie. Venter about the shade of the pale stripes, the
middle of eaclî joint being brownish black tinged with wine color, these
spots being connected.

Mature Larva.-Length 1.45 inches. Width of head .12 inch, of
middle of body iîS. Head flat, sloping; ocelli 6 ; in shape and number
of ocelli resembling larvoe of Catocaoe. Marked very much as at the
beginning of this period, three stripes on the dorsumn and three on each
side, alternating lighit and dark, but these are less distinct, approaching a
Uniforin browvnish drab ; the wvhite spots also less distinct. The first and
second pro-legs are about hall the length of the others. Venter a littie
paler than above, witlî an elliptical reddishi brown spot in the centre of
each joint. Legs and palpi concolorous with the body, jaws dark brown.
Duration of this period i- days.

Cbirysalis.-Lengti .So incli, depthi of thorax .25 inch; basal abdom-
inal depression very slighit. Depthi of 4tli abdominal joint .27 inch, fromn
this gradually tapering to thc cnd - the wing cases covering five joints iii

front, the legs and antennS cases extending the samne distance as the

13.2
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wings. The tip of abdomen coarsely furrowved and punctured, terminating
in t%;o long hooks with several shorter ones arising frorn the corrugated
surface a littie way from these. These hooks are fastened in a button oi;
piece of silk of considerable extent at the posterior end of the cocoon;
the latter being composed of leaves fastened together, with or without
being, attached to the box, but flot lined on the inside except the space
of silk already mentioned. Anterior portion of chrysalis a little produced
at the head, no particular organ projecting prominently. Color brown, flot
very dark, moderately glaucus. Duration of this period 18 days.

This gives a total time from depositing the egg to the imago Of 52

days. 1 should say, however, that this season wvas very wet during the
months of May and june, and after passing the 5 th moult there were
several days during, whichi littie food wvas taken and some of the lar.-S
died, they appearing to be affected by the ivet weather. I should say
further that the notes as to time of moult were taken from a few of the
more healthy larvoe, several of them being more protracted in their time
than the one giveri. Thle 13 brouglit tbroughi ail their stages had periods
as follows :

i a period of 5 2 days. 2 a period of 55 days.
2 cci 57 cc

i c 59 cc 6o ci

2 CZ 61 tg 62 tg

1 cc 65x 70 4

The cggs wvere deposited April 3oth, and the first ruoth hatched june
21St? the last July îotlî. During former years I have found the larvm of
this species on willow and ether bushes, and had them spin up the last of
September and come out as motbs the fore part of November. Ini other
instances they passed the winter as chrysalids. Fromi ail the data given
1 should judge that there are fromn two to thirce'b)roodls during a season,
accordingl as the eggs are deposited by the early or late moths. Ail that
1 have wintered over hibernated in the pupa state, 'vhîrh is probably the
usual if not the only method of hibernation.

On page 89 of Vol. 9 Of the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST (1877> Mr. A.
R. Grote mentions Mr. Hill, of Albany, N. V., as authQriîy for a statement
that Edizsa and Lunala are possibly sexes of one species. On page 174
of the sanie volume, MN-r. Thomas E. ]3ean, of Gailena, III., gives the resuit
of sonme observations on specimiens iii bis collection going to show that
flot only the two referred to, but Sauzida-sii, should be included as ivell in
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one species, those liaving white on the wings the males, and Litna/a the
female. On page 228 of the saine v'olume, M-r. Bean again refers to the
saine subject, giving, somne addùtiotial cvidence froin observation of the
imagines, going to show the correctness of the position taken. Since that
time many have regarded the question as settled, though 1 find in the
Check List recently publishied b>' the Brooklyn Entoniological Society, the
three nanies stand as three species, with Nigricans betwveen Sauizdei-sii
andLutaa

The resuit of ni>' rearing fully confirîns all Mr. Bean claimed, as the
foilowing, will show. From, thc one brood of eggs deposited b>' a single
moth, forrn Liinata, Luinata, Sazendei-sil and Edutsa were obtained, and
the forms wvere hatched in the following order: Nunibers 1, 3, 9, 12 and
13 w~ere Luntaa; Nos. 2, 5, 6, 7 and i o were Edutsa ; NOS. 4, 8 and i
were Sauizder-sii. As an evidence of sex the frenuluni was examined in
each specinien, and in ail the Lwna/a it was double, but single in both the
other forins.

This settles tic question beyond an>' doubt, and reduces two of the
forms to sexual varieties. I have not the works containing the original
descriptions by nie, and can flot say for that reason which name has the
priorit>', but shall leave that question to some one who has access to
these works.

Knowing thîis species to be a general feeder froni having reared it on
maple and willow before, no effort wvas nmade to test its range of food
plants, but it wvas fed most of the timie on pluni leaves.

ON A RECENT SPECULATION AS TO RANK IN INSECTA.

BV A. R. GROTE.

The reader will have noticed, in the june nuînber of the CANADIAN

ENTOMOLOGIST, a paper on the " Physiological Arrangement of Insects."
The uthir tiere lace tueOr/ptera first in this list, owing to the

presence of auditor>' organs and well developed eyes. The "larrange-
ment" wlîich follows is exceeding>' Ilmixed," but the object of the
present remarks is to point out that the authior mistakes -tvhîen he considers
the presence of sense-organs as the crucial test of rank. And for this
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reason, that, within the different Sub-ordcrs, there is great variation in this
respect. For instance, in the Pyrialide we have formis almnost identical,
suchi as Ghityseuden/on and Gataclysta, which differ by the absence or
presence of simple eyes. I do xiot wishi to follow out the argument at
length ;the environmient seemis to effect comparativeiy easily the sense
organs; Cave-insects are frequently blind. Again the Challenger Expe-
dition brought Up fromn the depthis an eyeless Crustacean- Wi//enoesia,
named for the distinguished naturalist, Dr. WVilleiiioes-Suhim, who, uinfor-
tunately for science, died before the " Challenger " returned to hier
English dock. But insects ai-e now -"arranged " by their physiological
characters, thoughi certainiy with very différent resuits froni those attained
by Mr. A. H. Swînton. The whoie structure and proportionate parts are
taken into consideration, and littie can be said against the observations,
partly original, brouglit together by l)r. Packard in his "'Guide." And
Mr. Swinton himself speaks of Dr. Scudder's observations of rank in the
Butterfiies, not based on " sense organs," and wvhichi seemis to us so full
and satisfactory. The observations on the " Ghost-moth " are an echo
of Dr. Pack-a-d's remarkable paper, in whichi the resemblance of Ifepialits
to, the Neuropterous genus Polystickoe/es ivas fully discussed. 'bat the
Bombycide afford instances of synthesis has been shown by this dis-
tinguished pupil of the eider Agassiz, who had so remarkable an ability
for perceiving and weighing analogies and affinities ini animiais. The
question of rank in insects goes hand in band with that of the origin of
the diverse forins. We fear that Mr. Swinton lias but very partially
examined the subject and that his suggestions as to sense-organs are not
based on proper physiological studies. Not without a certain shudder can
we read the author's glib disposai of the question of rank in Zkxa5oda.
And bis use of sense organs to determiine rank is open to the objection
that it is flot thorougli ; that somne memibers of his highest groups will
fail into the lowest, and thus utterly forsake their " physiological asso-
diates" by reason of a sudden failing of ears and eyes. " As far as I can
learn" is hardly to be expected as the basis of observations seriously
advanced; yet with these words our author disposes of " the species of
Hymnenoptera, Neuroptera and Diptera." T1here is oniy one way to
accumulate facts upon this subject, and that is to trace the changes in
related forms, to take the dissecting needie in band and to take down the
numerous memnoirs already extant upon the subject and thorouglily master
their contents.

13.5
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE AD-VANCEMENT 0F
SCIENCE.

THIRTY-FIRST IMEETING,

To lie He/d at Afoni;-cal, Canzada, Augiest, zSSz,

The Thirty-first Mveeting of the Association wvili be hield at Montreai,
Canada, comniencing at io o'clock, a. m1., on WVednesday, the 23rd of
August, 1882; under the l)residency of J. XV. Dawvson, LL. D., F. R. S.,
Principal of McGill University, Montreal.

The headquarters of the Association will be at MeGill University,
where members ivili register as soon as possible after arrivai. Th'le hotel
headquarters wiIl be at the Windsor.

The offices of the Local Commiittee and of the Permanent Secretary
will be at the University. The General Sessions and the meetings of the
Sections and Committees wvill ail be held in the University buildings. The
particular rooms ivili be designated on the programme for WVednesday.

Members expecting to attend thiý meeting are particuiarly requested to
notify the Local Secretaries at the eariiest moment possible.

The address of the Permanent Secretary will be Salemi, Mass., until
August I7th ; after that time and until the meeting has adjourned, his
address will be Windsor H-otel, Montreai, Canada.

OFFICERS 0F THE MONTREAL MEETING.

Preséden-J. WV. Dawson, of Montreai.
Tice-Presidents :

A. Math ematics and Astrononiy-W' m. I-arkn ess, of W\ýashiington.
B. Physics-T. C. Mendenhiali, of Columbus.
C. Chemistry-H. C. Bolton, of Hartford.
D. Mechanical Science-W. P. Trowbridge, of New Haven.
E. Geology and Georapiy-E'.. T. Cox, of San Francisco.
F. Biology-W. H. Dail, of Washington.
G. Histology and M'icroscopy-A. H. Tuttie, of Columbus.
H. Anthropology -Daniel W'ilson, of Toronto.
1. Economic Science, and Statistics-E. B. Eiliott, of Washiington.

Penmaneni Secretary--F. W. Putnaiii, of Camnbridge.
General Secretary-Wil1iam Saunders, of London, Ontario.
Assistant Genzeral Sccreary-J. R. Eastm ani, ý*ôf Washington.
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Secre/aries o the Sections:
A. Mathematics and Astronony-H. T. Eddy, of Cincinnati.
B. Physics-Chas. S. Hastings, of Baltimnore.
C. Chemistry-Alfred Springer, of Cincinnati.
D. Mechanical Science- -Chas. B. Dudley, of Altoona.
E. Oeology and Geography-C. E. Dutton. of Washington.
F. Biology-Charles S. Minot, of Boston.
G. H-istology and Microscopy-Robert Brown, jr., of Cincinnati.
H. Anthropology-Otis T. Mason, of Washington.
1. Economic Science, and Statistics-F. B. Hough, of Lowville.

Treasiirtr--William S. Vaux, of Philadeiphia.
The Annual Meeting of the Society for the Promotion of Agricultural

-Science will be held at the rooms of the Natural History Society, Mon-
treal, on August 2 ist and 22nd. The American Forestry Congress wvilI be
held at the same time in Forestry Chambers, opposite St. Lawrence Hall.

OUR -ANNUAL MEETING.

By the kind permission of the Hon. S. C. Wood, the Commissioner
of Agriculture for the Province of Ontario, the Annual Meeting of the
Entomiological Society of the Province of Ontario will be held at Montreal
during the first week of the meeting of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science. The meeting will be held at the roomns of the
Montreal Natural History Society, on Thursday afternoon, August 24, at
3 o'clock. It is expected that there wvill be a large attendance of those
interested in Entomology.

A meeting of the Council of the Society will be held on Thursday
nlorning at eleven o'clock, at the residence of the Vice-President of the
Society, Mr. J. G. Bowles.

CORRESPONDENCE.

DROSOPHILA AMPELOPHILA.
DEAR SIR,-

In a letter recently received from Mr. S. W. XVilliston, of New Haven,
Ct., he says, in relation to the above insect: IlI would cail your attention
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to the ' two branched bristies ' of the head. XTou wiil find that they are
inserted in the third (iast) joint of the antenne, and correspond to the
( plumose arista' of the coimmon house-fly, for example. They are found
in ail our species of Drosophiilidoe."

G. J. Bowi.Es.

DROSOPHI LA AMPELOPH ILA, LOEW.

DEAR SIR,-

In the autumn of 1879 1 bred and recognized numerous specimens of
]9rosophi/a ampe/oplila, Lw., at New Haven, from decaying pears, iabeiied
specimens bearing date of Oct. 30. Since then I have obs' rved themn in
August, September and October in the greatest abundance in Massachu-
setts and Connecticut. Perfectiy sound fruit I have neyer known to be
attacked by them, but the slightest indication of fermentation attracts
thern in great numibers, and about heaps of cider refuse I have seen them
in ciouds. Species of the famiiy may be easily mistaken for one another,
but by aid of Mr. Bowles' accurate figure of the wing, and by the
presence in the maie, on the tips of the anterior metatarsi above, of a
minute but conspicuous black tubercie, the present Fermenting Fruit Fiy
niay be ivith certainty distinguished. Loew apparently had some know-
Iedge of its habits in giving it the narne anipeZos. As regards its distri-
butior. he says (Cent. I1., 99>: Drosobh/ila ampelophila in Europae
regionibus meridianis frequentissima nec Europae mediae plane aliena
etiam in meridianis Africae partibus habitat." The question is an inter-
esting one : In which continent is it a native ? The European D. con/usa,
as weil as ce/?aris and aceli, appears to have very similar habits ; doubtiess
other of our American species ivili be found to infest fruit.

S. W. WILLIS'rON.

New Haven, 29th July, 1882.

LARVJE 0F PAPILIO I'HOAS.

DEAR SIR,-
For several years past 1 have seen a few specimens of Papi/jo thoas in

this iocaiity, in the month of August, but in poor condition ; this year they
appeared as early as the middle of June. I have just found for the first
time the larvie in rny garden feeding on Jiicarnus fraxinella. There are
two broods-one quite smali, and the other three quarters grown.

G. I-. VAN WAGENEN.

Rye, Westchester Co., N. Y., July 17th, 1882.
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ON CAPIS, GROTE.
DE-AR Si,-

Mfvr. Grote's reply to my remarks on Caj5is contains a statement which
requires correction. He says: Every student ought to know that in the
Deltoids the eyes are always naked, the tibiS unarmed." The latter part
of the sentence is correct, but as a very fair proportion of the -Deltoidoe
have lashied eyes-Mr. Grote, hirnself, having*described three genera with
that cliaracter-the remainder of it is rather newv and surprising, and con-
tains information which ail students are excusable for flot having previously
known. Generic descriptions should ahvays be complete. C'apis is said
to be like Sisyriy»eiza,; that genus is described as Granibiforin. Before
it is possible to know what Gapis is like, we must go through Sisyrèypena,
hunt Up wvhat Grarnbi/ormz is, and graft on that the difference between
Catis and Sisyrhypena! I do flot consider rny IlRemarks on Ca.Pis"»
answered by Mr. Grote's reply. I arn obliged to Mr. Grote for his offers
of assistance. JOHN B. SMITH.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Hessian Fly--Its ravages, habits, enernies and means of pre-
venting its increase, by A. S. Packard, jr., M. D.; being Bulletin NO. 4
of the Department of the- Interior, U. S. Entomological Commission,
8vo., pp. 43, illustrated by two plates containing rnany figures, one wood.
cut and a map: being a synopsis of ail that has been published in refer-
ence to this destructive insect, with such additional facts as the members,
of the Commission have been able to collect.

A Treatise on the Insects Jnjurious to Fruit and Fruit Trees in Cali-
fornia. i3y Matthew Cooke, chief executive florticultural officer; 8vo.,
pp. 72.

This useful pamphlet treats of the Codlin Moth, which bas now taken
Up its permanent residence in California, making apple and pear growing
in somne sections ver uncertain ; the Pear Slug, the Red Spider, the Tent
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Caterpillar, Currant Borer, and several species of Scale Inseets wvhich
attack the apple, pear, peach, pluni, orange, etc., illustratcd by a number
of wood-cuts. It appears that our California friends are now serious1y
affected by insect pests, frorn most of which they had until of laie been.
free. The fruit interests of this State are so highly important that very
active measures are being taken to keep) these insect l)ests within bounds,
and an Act bas been passed by the State compelling the general adoption of
such rernedial measures as shall fromn tinw to time bc found of value. We
shahl watch witli interest the effect of such legisiation, and sincerely hope
that it may resuit in a rnarked abatement of the evils comiplained of.

Revised Check List of North Amierican Birds, with a L'ictionary of the
Etym-ology, Orthography and Orthoepy of the Scientific INarnes. By Dr.
Elliot Coues ; Ige. 8vo. Estes & Lauriat, Boston.

Suc' a book from such a pen cannot fail to corne into the hands of a
great rnany Ornithologiqts, and the circulation of so valuable a wvork will
greatly tend to render this iwuch neglecttd p)art of the science more Nvide1y
studied and understood. The first part of the book is devoted to notes
and general explanations on Etyrnology, Orthography and Orthoepy. The
second part contains the Reviscd Check List proper, and on the latter
part of each page the narnes divided into syllables and marked for pro-
nunciation and accentuation, with copious notes on the derivation. In
regard to the nomenclature, the author bas in many instances in this work
taken a stand opposed to that of some eminent Ornithologists of the
present day, which is much to be regretted in view of the desirability of
uniformity in this rnatter.

The printing is excellent and done on fine heavy paper, and the proofs
have evidently been rnost carefully read, altogether forrning a very
attractive volume and a valuable addition to the Ornithologist's library.
-W. E. S.

ERIùATA.-In our hast issue, page 120, on 2nd, i îh and I 2th lines, for
"Serion " read S'inon.


